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Surfaces arise naturallyin many differentforms,in branches of mathematics
rangingfromcomplexanalysisto dynamicalsystems.The ClassificationTheorem,
knownsince the 1860's,assertsthatall closed surfaces,despitetheirdiverseorigins
and seeminglydiverse forms,are topologicallyequivalent to spheres with some
number of handles or crosscaps. The proofs found in most modern textbooks
followthatof Seifertand Threlfall[5]. Seifertand Threlfall'sproof,while satisfyinglyconstructive,requires that a given surface be broughtinto a somewhat
artificialstandardform.Here we presenta completelynew proof,discoveredby
natureof [5] while
JohnH. Conwayin about 1992,whichretainsthe constructive
eliminatingthe irrelevanciesof the standard form. Conway calls it his Zero
IrrelevancyProof,or "ZIP proof,"and asks thatit alwaysbe called by thisname,
remarkingthat"otherwisethere'sa real dangerthatits originwould be lost,since
everyonewho hears it immediatelyregardsit as the obviousproof."We trustthat
Conway's ingenious proof will replace the customarytextbook repetition of
in favorof a lighter,fat-freenouvellecuisineapproachthatretains
Seifert-Threlfall
all the classical flavorof elementarytopology.
We workin the realm of topology,where surfacesmaybe freelystretchedand
deformed.For example, a sphere and an ellipsoid are topologicallyequivalent,
because one may be smoothlydeformedinto the other. But a sphere and a
doughnutsurface are topologicallydifferent,because no such deformationis
possible. All of our figuresdepict deformationsof surfaces.For example, the
square withtwo holes in Figure 1A is topologicallyequivalentto the square with
two tubes (1B), because one may be deformedto the other.More generally,two
if and only if one may be
surfacesare consideredequivalent,or homeomorphic,

Figure2. Crosshandle

Figure1. Handle
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mapped onto the otherin a continuous,one-to-onefashion.That is, it's the final
equivalencethatcounts,whetheror not it was obtainedvia a deformation.
Let us introducethe primitivetopological features in terms of zippers or
"zip-pairs,"a zip beinghalfa zipper.Figure 1A showsa surfacewithtwoboundary
circles,each witha zip. Zip the zips, and the surfaceacquires a handle(1D). If we
reversethe directionof one of the zips (2A), then one of the tubes must "pass
throughitself"(2B) to get the zip orientationsto match. Figure 2B shows the
self-intersecting
tube witha verticalslice temporarily
removed,so the reader may
see its structuremore easily.Zippingthe zips (2C) yieldsa crosshandle(2D). This
pictureof a crosshandlecontainsa line of self-intersection.
The self-intersection
is
an interesting
featureof the surface'splacementin 3-dimensionalspace, but has
no effecton the intrinsictopologyof the surfaceitself.
If the zips occupytwo halves of a singleboundarycircle(Figure 3A), and their
orientationsare consistent,then we get a cap (3C), which is topologically
trivial(3D) and won'tbe consideredfurther.If the zip orientationsare inconsistent(4A), the resultis moreinteresting.
We deformthe surfaceso thatcorrespondingpointson the twozips lie oppositeone another(4B), and beginzipping.At first

Figure4. Crosscap

Figure3. Cap

the zipper head moves uneventfully
upward (4C), but upon reachingthe top it
startsdownward,zippingtogetherthe "other two sheets"and creatinga line of
is merely an artifactof the
As before, the self-intersection
self-intersection.
model, and has no effecton the intrinsictopologyof the surface.The resultis a
crosscap (4D), shown here with a cut-awayview to make the self-intersections
clearer.
The precedingconstructionsshould make the concept of a surface clear to
non-specialists.Specialistsmaynote thatour surfacesare compact,and may have
boundary.
Comment.A surfaceis not assumed to be connected.
Comment.Figure 5 shows an example of a triangulatedsurface.All surfacesmay
be triangulated,but the proof [4] is difficult.Instead we may consider the
ClassificationTheorem to be a statementabout surfacesthat have alreadybeen
triangulated.
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Figure5. Install a zip-pairalong each edge of the triangulation,
unzip themall, and thenre-zip them
one at a time.

Definition.A perforationis what's leftwhen you remove an open disk froma
surface.For example,Figure IA shows a portionof a surfacewith two perforations.
Definition.A surface is ordinaryif it is homeomorphicto a finitecollectionof
spheres, each with a finite number of handles, crosshandles,crosscaps, and
perforations.
ClassificationTheorem(preliminaryversion). Everysurfaceis ordinary.
Proof Begin with an arbitrarytriangulatedsurface. Imagine it as a patchwork
quilt,onlyinsteadof imaginingtraditionalsquare patchesof materialheld together
withstitching,
imaginetriangularpatches held togetherwithzip-pairs(Figure 5).
Unzip all the zip-pairs,and the surfacefallsinto a collectionof triangleswithzips
along theiredges. This collectionof trianglesis an ordinarysurface,because each
triangleis homeomorphicto a spherewitha singleperforation.Now re-zipone zip
to its originalmate. It's not hard to show thatthe resultingsurfacemustagain be
ordinary,but forclaritywe postponethe details to Lemma 1. Continuere-zipping
the zips to their original mates,,one pair at a time, notingthat at each step
Lemma 1 ensures that the surfaceremains ordinary.When the last zip-pair is
zipped,the originalsurfaceis restored,and is seen to be ordinary.
a
Lemma 1. Considera surfacewithtwozips attachedtoportionsof itsboundary.If the
it is ordinary
as well.
surfaceis ordinary
beforethezips are zippedtogether,
afterwards
Proof First consider the case that each of the two zips completelyoccupies a
boundarycircle.If the twoboundarycircleslie on the same connectedcomponent
of the surface,thenthe surfacemaybe deformedso thatthe boundarycirclesare
adjacent to one another,and zippingthem togetherconvertsthem into eithera
handle (Figure 1) or a crosshandle(Figure 2), accordingto theirrelativeorientation. If the two boundarycircles lie on differentconnected components,then
zippingthemtogetherjoins the two componentsinto one.
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Next considerthe case that the two zips share a singleboundarycircle,which
theyoccupycompletely.Zippingthemtogethercreateseithera cap (Figure 3) or a
crosscap (Figure 4), accordingto theirrelativeorientation.
Finally,considerthe variouscases in whichthe zips needn'tcompletelyoccupy
theirboundarycircle(s),but mayleave gaps. For example,zippingtogetherthe zips
in Figure 6A convertstwo perforationsinto a handle with a perforationon
top (6B). The perforationmaythenbe slid freeof the handle (6C, 6D). Returning
to the general case of two zips that needn't completelyoccupy theirboundary

Figure6. These zips onlypartiallyoccupythe boundarycircles,so zippingthemyieldsa handle witha
puncture.

circle(s),imaginethat those two zips retaintheirnormalsize, while all otherzips
shrinkto a size so small that we can't see them with our eyeglasses off. This
reducesus (withour eyeglassesstilloff!)to the case of twozips that do completely
occupytheirboundarycircle(s),so we zip themand obtain a handle, crosshandle,
cap, or crosscap,as illustratedin Figures 1-4. When we put our eyeglassesback
as well,whichwe now restore
on, we noticethatthe surfacehas smallperforations
to theiroriginalsize.
e
The followingtwo lemmas expressthe relationshipsamong handles, crosshandles, and crosscaps.
Lemma 2. A crosshandleis homeomorphic
to twocrosscaps.
Proof: Consider a surfacewith a "Klein perforation"(Figure 7A). If the parallel
zips (shown with black arrowsin 7A) are zipped first,the perforationsplits in
two (7B). Zippingthe remainingzips yieldsa crosshandle(7C).
If, on the other hand, the antiparallel zips (shown with white arrows in
Figure 7A) are zipped first,we get a perforationwith a "M6bius bridge"(7D).
Raising its boundaryto a constantheight,while lettingthe surfacedroop below it,
yields the bottomhalf of a crosscap (7E). Temporarilyfillin the top half of the
crosscapwithan "invisibledisk"(7F), slide the disk free of the crosscap'sline of
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Figure7. A crosshandleis homeomorphicto twocrosscaps.

self-intersection
(7G), and then removethe temporarydisk. Slide the perforation
offthe crosscap (7H) and zip the remainingzip-pair(shownwithblack arrows)to
create a second crosscap (71).
The intrinsictopologyof the surface does not depend on which zip-pair is
zipped first,so we conclude that the crosshandle(7C) is homeomorphicto two
crosscaps(71).
i
Lemma 3 (Dyck's Theorem [1]). Handles and crosshandlesare equivalentin the
presenceof a crosscap.
Proof: Considera pair of perforations
withzips installedas in Figure8A. If,on the
one hand, the black arrows are zipped first(8B), we get a handle along with
instructions
for a crosscap. If, on the otherhand, one tube crosses throughitself
(8C, recall also Figure 2B) and the white arrows are zipped first,we get a
crosshandlewith instructionsfor a crosscap (8D). In both cases, of course, the
was
crosscapmaybe slid freeof the handle or crosshandle,just as the perforation
slid freeof the handle in Figure6BCD. Thus a handle-with-crosscap
is homeomorphic to a crosshandle-with-crosscap.
a
ClassificationTheorem. Everyconnectedclosedsurfaceis homeomorphic
to eithera
spherewithcrosscapsor a spherewithhandles.
Proof: By the preliminaryversion of the ClassificationTheorem, a connected
closed surface is homeomorphicto a sphere with handles, crosshandles,and
crosscaps.
Case 1: At least one crosshandleor crosscap is present.Each crosshandleis
homeomorphicto two crosscaps(Lemma 2), so the surfaceas a whole is homeomorphic to a sphere with crosscaps and handles only. At least one crosscap
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Figure8. The presenceof a crosscapmakesa handle cross.

is present,so each handle is equivalentto a crosshandle(Lemma 3), whichis in
turn homeomorphicto two crosscaps (Lemma 2), resultingin a sphere with
crosscapsonly.
Case 2: No crosshandleor crosscapis present.The surfaceis homeomorphicto
a spherewithhandles only.
We have shownthateveryconnectedclosed surfaceis homeomorphicto either
a spherewithcrosscapsor a spherewithhandles.
a
Comment.The surfacesnamed in the ClassificationTheorem are all topologically
and Euler number.A sphere
distinct,and maybe recognizedby theirorientability
with n handles is orientablewith Euler number2 - 2n, while a sphere with n
crosscapsis nonorientablewithEuler number2 - n. Most topologybooks provide
details; elementaryintroductions
appear in [6] and [2].
Nomenclature.A spherewithone handle is a torus,a spherewithtwo handlesis a
double torus,with three handles a tripletorus,and so on. A sphere with one
crosscap has traditionallybeen called a real projective plane. That name is
appropriate in the study of projectivegeometry,when an affine structureis
present,but is inappropriatefor a purely topological object. Instead, Conway
proposesthata spherewithone crosscapbe called a crosssurface.The name cross
surface evokes not only the crosscap, but also the surface'selegant alternative
constructionas a sphere with antipodal points identified.A sphere with two
crosscapsthen becomes a double crosssurface,withthree crosscaps a triplecross
surface,and so on. As special cases, the double crosssurfaceis oftencalled a Klein
bottle,and the triplecross surfaceis oftencalled Dyck's surface[3].
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A ProblemFromtheMONTHLY100 YearsAgo
of Mathe114. ProposedbyF. P. MATZ, M.Sc.,Ph.D., Professor
Pa.
maticsand Astronomy,
IrvingCollege,Mechanicsburg,
nails per
Does it pay a $4-carpenter
usinga dozen four-penny
minute,to pick up a droppednail? At thisrate,shouldtwenty
pennynailsbe pickedup?
MONTHLY6 (1899) 237

Editorsnote: In the printed solution to the problem (by the

MONTHLY'Seditor,Benjamin Finkel) one discoversthatthe carpennails cost 5 cents per
ter was paid $4 per day and thatfour-penny

pound.
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